
Maudsland, 9 Maloney Crescent
SOLD BY JOHN REASON!

SECLUDED ELEVATED LOCATION WITH VIEWS!! PLUS MAJESTIC 4 BEDROOMS + STUDY, 5
LIVING AREAS FAMILY HOME, ON 854 SQ METRE BLOCK!!

FRESHLY PAINTED AND BRAND NEW CARPET!!

Situated in a premium sought after location with views. This sprawling tri level
luxury residence, is pack with extras and would tick most of the boxes that the
most discerning buyer could possibly want.

Features include
- An extra spacious luxury multi-level (366 m2) home, perfect for a large family
and just freshly painted interior and brand new carpet laid.
- 4 extra generous double bedrooms all with built in wardrobes. The spacious
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master bedroom has a walk in wardrobe and an enormous ensuite bathroom
with a spa bath. The lower level Guests bedroom also has an ensuite bathroom.
All have ceiling fans.
- The 5 sprawling living areas include the lower level media room, then up to the
huge lounge room and then off the kitchen the dining room and family room.
Then on the upper level an open living room/ study area. Ideal for  the family
members to spread out into and enjoy their own private time when required.
- 3 well-appointed bathrooms.
- The spacious modern kitchen is a gourmet chefs delight, with lots of bench
space, breakfast bar, gas cook top, large stainless steel range hood and oven.  A
spacious pantry and lots of storage space, and an extra-large fridge opening.
- Sliding doors on the mid-level open out on to a fabulous alfresco outdoor under
roof veranda area. Perfect for family gatherings and entertaining guests. Which
is adjacent to the sparkling inground pool.
- The generous 854 sq metre block is in a prime sought after street and is
surrounded by luxurious prestige homes.
- *The premier location is just 1 minute away from the local Park Lake primary
school, bus stop, and sports ground. And the local Coles supermarket a 3
minutes' drive away.

The M1 motorway, Helensvale Westfield shopping centre, train and light rail
stations are all within an easy and convenient access from the home. Griffith Uni
and the Gold coast University Hospital as also just 12 minutes away. Approx
traveling times are 50 minutes to Brisbane, 25 minutes to main Beach and 35
minutes to the Gold Coast Airport.

This extremely rare opportunity to secure a home of this quality and in such a
premium location does not come around very often, and the privileged new
owners will appreciate what this outstanding home has to offer them into the
future, in not only the wonderful life style along with the fantastic location and
views, but the capital growth that this sensational property has to offer.

The Home was built in 2005 and for interested investors the property would
currently rent for $850 to $900 per week.

The owners have priced the property to meet the current market conditions and
are keen to achieve a quick sale.
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More About this Property

Property ID 30G3GMK
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 854 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Study
In-Ground Pool
Inside Spa
Remote Garage
Balcony
Outdoor Entertaining
Fully Fenced
Broadband Internet
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (3)
Dishwasher
Water Tank

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

John Reason 0411 355 810
Licensed Real Estate Agent | jreason@ljhgc.com.au

LJ Hooker Pacific Pines (07) 5573 7218
Shop 1, 6 Hotham Drive, Pacific Pines QLD 4211
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